
“Guitar Music Jam”, Spring 2023 at Arsht Hall  -- Course Content

Please read this entire message now. 

Your instructors:  Glenn Rill (communicator, technician, grunt), Bill Stanley (host #1, author of the list of
themes, maker of snarky comments), and Lynda Hastings (host #2, class enforcer). 

There will be a list of themes for each week. 

If you are new to Jam, this is an opportunity for you (students) to lead the rest of the class with your
chosen song.  Most of us will try to find a song that someway fits the theme of the week.  Or you can
lead any song you choose. 

If you don’t want to lead a song, them come anyway and join in with others.  It’s all great fun!!  New
students may want to see a jam session or two to see how this all works. 

Here is the process (as listed in the catalog): 

1.       Find the song you want to lead. 
2.       Email your song/chords (1 only) to Glenn (glennrill@hotmail.com) no later than the end of

Monday before the class. You can start today.  For class #1, that means by the end of Labor
Day, Sept 5. 

● Acceptible file formats: pdf, doc or docx (Word), or jpeg (a picture).  Please practice printing
your song before sending to Glenn. 

● If you don’t know how to do this, ask Glenn (as class technician). 

3.       Then … Glenn (as communicator) will email back to everyone (students) the list of all songs
with files attached no later than Tuesday evening. 

4.       Then everyone prints out all the songs and bring them to class on Friday at 12:45. Class #1 is
Sept 9. 

Note again: the printer at Arsht Hall is no longer available. 

If you have trouble printing at home, contact Glenn (class technician). 
5.       We will perform the songs in the order they were received by Glenn, which is also the order

that Glenn sends the file attachments. 
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